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Virginia. grown daffodils bloom tviro to three weeks earlier 
than those raised in the cooler Northern climates. Flower-, 
ing this much earlieir they have a chance to develop fully 
whilc.. the weather is still cool. This is especially important 
with the highly colored reds, oranges, pinks and the many 
v...-triaiions of delicate :.,Thadings that are seldom seen.; es-
pecially if they 4 illf.q) late during, bright warm spring 
weather. We lia.v.i. kept a. c.areful record of flowering date :4, 
and 	for th(.N-T d(. 'siring hue. litooming sorts we will gladly 
to 	sngget4ions. (Our lat daffodils were picked on May '9) 

. 	All um-  'varieties are guaranteed true to name and free. 
from d 	 a disease. Stocks re inspected in the spring and fail b 
'Ithe Dept. or Agrieulturo-. Tlie. gro‘Ver of these fino varieties 

y 

. has 11;zd many years pNilq.rie.nce io..itly I )a frodits. which in- 
clucles 20 years as 1;.irrn inanagi.x for one nf the larg-est 
Dutch growers. 
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• The J)afiodii.  also called Jonquil or Nitrcissus, is c.one of 
the most beautiful and permanent of all garden Ilovirers: also 
a superb ent iblwer for the home, especially if not. kept. in a 
(try overheat“i room, They are among the earliest and 
easiest of all garden -;111.)jet't S.  They thrive and increase in- 
definitely, but. as multiplication 	so rapid, it is advisable 
lo dig. separate and replaht at least every 4 years. An area 
of soil that is adequate to support. one buil; cannot. take care 
of  6 to 12 and per 	them in produce satisfactory blooms. 

Order 
late 

early and avoid the disappointments of orders  
. placed late in the fall. A 5% discount in bulbs. (my selec-

tion) will be given on all orders received before 31 July. 
SH N IPMET of bun wfl be made early in September. 
Check with order please, or if desired they will he sent. 
(1,01.), 

Reference: Bank of (flout-  ester, Gloucester, Va. 
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1-A TE/iLOW TRUMPET'S 

Guard ••••••i ol)le. proportions, great, substance, tall 	$ 

	

Aeroli to -Beau ti Cully proportioned tw o-t oned yellow 	 
flower 	deepest •Alaska-Large 	of 	gold, most graceful 	 

.25 

.30 

.40 

.30 
''Arnerican Beauty----Late flowering King Alfred seedling 	 
Derr Hur--Very large expanded trumpet, one of the finest 	 

"-Citronella--Large light yellow lemon self, very early ..... 
''Cleopatra-Very late blooming light yellow of flue form 	 .20 
Collington-Large trumpet with sharply reflexing brim 	 1.60 
Convent (laden---Large free flowering clear yellow, tall. 	 .30 

'Dawson Cityfine 	 flower 	beautiful form 	 -A 	exhibition 	of .`25 
Diotima-One of the largest and tallest in this class, early 	 .60 
Dutch Gold-Enormous very rich golden yellow  self, scarce. .50 

-An older variety of great substance, yellow self - .15 Emperor 
Delight-Large flower, 	stem, Florists 	 stiff 	golden yellow 	 ,45 

'Aiarron-Rated one of the largest, pure lemon self, extra 	 5.00 
Harold Beale-Very large late flowering semi bicolor 	 .30 

Treub-Beautiful 	 uniform .1lector 	 proportions, 	golden yellow .35.  
Hendrick Ibsen flowering 	 finest form 	 -Free 	 and very early, .35 
Hope 	Holland-Light citron self, 	form, latish 	 of 	 grand .G0 
John Cairns last of the 	trumpets to bloom 	 -Very 	 yellow .30 

-1. 1•Cing Alfred-The foremost flower among all market daffodils .20 
Lemburg-New English introduction, lemon 	 tall yellow self, .40 
Lord of the Manor-Clear yellow perianth, golden trumpet 	 .50 
Lord Wellington-One of the largest varieties ever grown 	 .25 
•.Moongold-Deep 	lemon 	finest form, very late 	 soft 	self of 1.2.5 

Obvillaris-Rock Garden variety of finest form., very early. .2 
''Olympia doubled in size 	a tall stiff stem 	 -Emperor 	 .with .25. 
Pelion-Better form than the famous Dawson City, larger 	 .50 

dlOr-Large 	 deep 	trumpet. gold perianth with 	yellow .i0 
v'- Principal the best show flower in this class 	 -Still rated 1.60 
:'Robert Sydenham-Almost a bit.!olor, very strong grower 	 .20 
Robinhood-At last 	deep orange trumpet, most a 	 unusual 	 .25 
St. Dunstan-One of the tallest and finest in this class- 	 80 

1, Statendam-Massive flaring but 	formed trumpet, well 	 extra. .45 
Thackeray-Improved King Alfred, large rich golden yellow .30 
The First early semi bicolor, fine market flower 	 -Very .'0 

*'Treasure- Tot a glant,•but a tine flower of grand form 	 20 
JO Trumpet Major 	Virginia) the first to bloom. (Early 	 -Among 

*WagnerI  Rheingold-Unlike any other flower in this class 	 .30 
*Wintergold•---Ver3.-  early yellow self of medium size 	 .25 

1-B WHITE TRUMPETS 
*Ada Pinch early, very large and tall 	extra 	 -Very 	 stem, 1.50_ 

4)VerIZIPPing.  perianth. frilled 	trumpet 	 2.01 
4 Alice .K.night--•--A charming early white dwarf, height 	.. :211 
ii.ppanoose-Twisted shovel pointt'd petals, a line dwari ..... 1,011 
Beersheba----The finest. pure. all white yet introdmLed, extra„ .40 

6 Brouglishune•-••A most remark.d)le nt..w English varie:ty, tall 	7t,.00 
'Ci.z..intratioe•---Exquisite quality and texture., a. lovely th ng 	5.00 
<1iina Clay-Very flat perianth, long trumpet, very fine 	 4.00 
Coosa--Flat white j:erianth, flaring ivory trumpet, early..., S.00 
Corinth-A splendid flower ‘vith astonishing substance 	 L2 i 

94;•skimo-Large white, tine substance, and proportion, tall 	 2.00 
Gaza-Fine white true-ipet tinged green at bape, rather late 	 .60 

	

delioate what-. with rt•curved petals, fine texture 	.1.1m 
*.losine---Purtt white perianth with a long ivory trumpt-1. 	 
Kantara-Ifnmense frilled ivory trumpet, still scarce 	 1.00 

6 Ida Vestal-Delicate appearance but great substance,  early 	 • .85 
Ntanacles-Unusual shape. medium size, pure white, tall 	 5.00 
1'1i10-Long white trumpet with green base, most attractive 	 .50 

1"Nirs. 
 

K. H, 	 iu 	ealied "The white K.i/-4-,r Alfred", .25 
Mrs, ThOinpson-One of the old semi nodding types, scarce 	 .15 
Moschatus-(Swans Neck)• --True stocks, scare, very early, 	 .35 

*Mount Hood-OverIapping perianth. large cream trumpet 	- 35 
P.ecusic-A medium sized flower of most pleasing form 	 .50 
President Carnet-Olympia in cream and white, very fine 	 :35 

413.omaine---Very large white trump -t tinted cream, extra 	 1.00 
''llosabella-----Frilled and flaring trumpet of apricot-pink 	 7.00 
!fume---Very largo expanded creamy trumpet, (Inc iwrianth .30 

*Sarnito-Exquisite ivory white, perfect form and balance_ 4.50 
*8capa---Uniform white throughout. of perfect proportions 	 1.50 

	

ilver Wedding-- -Clear cut point(-41 perianth, long trumpet 	 3.00 
Trappist-Lovely white trumpet. with blue green foliage 	 .50- 
10,-atteau-Narrow recurvcd petnls, long slender trumpet. 	.25 

*White Emperor--The graceful parent Of many fire whites 	 _50 
1-C BICOLOR TRUMPETS (White Perianths) 

tAprieot•--Dainty and delieate, trumpet tinted apricot-pink 	 .20 
'- Etoswin----New showy English introduction, vigorousigrower .50 
Chatsworth-Large frilled primrose trumpet shaded lime 	 3.00 

	

*Content-Lovely. unique flower, lemonade white and lemon 	 8.60 
Edlba-Frilled golden yellow trumpet, creamy perianth 	 .45 
Empress-Bone white pointed petals, long yellow trumpet 	 
Glenravel-Clear lemon yellow trumpet with rolled brim 
J. B.  M. Camm-----MiniaturE,  bicolor, height 4", crinkled (.1111 	 _20.. 
Jefta-Creainy 	w•tals, pale lemon trumpet early „ 
L00111.110--Large chrome: yia.114•0.v trumpet, thiek white petals 	.21; 



*Lovenest-Pitik edged trumpet with star shaped perianth.. 	.40 
%irs. John Hoog-Still a prizewinner, vigorous grower, tall 	• ...30 

*Affusic Hall----Highly recommended, fine'quality and form. 
Octavianus-Tremendous 'flower, fine form, medium late... ; 2.5G 
President be Brun-Bone white perianth, strong grower: 	.435 - 
Queen or the Bicolors----Fine new addition to this class 	 .40 

*Itathke.nny-Brightly contrasted show flower, finest form 	 ▪  2.00 
Rockery. Beauty-One of the smallest trumpets, height 8" 	 • .30 
Rosy Trumpet-Startling deep satin rose trumpet, novelty 	 1.00 
Silvanite-Canary trumpet with overlapping perianth, extra 2,20 

'' Sincerity-One of the most perfect show flowers yet seen 	 1.75 
Trost an-----Immense overlapping perianth, bold lemon trumpet 	11.00 
William Goldring-One of the older varieties still demanded ,26 

2-A YELLOW INCOMES (Yellow Peria.ntlis) 

*Abelard-Broad yellow cup tinted orange at edge, tall.... ; 	.30 - 
-''Adventure---Tall large glowing yellow self of fine form 	 .60 

very large flower of the highest quality, extra 	 1.50 
--kquilla.---Yellow cup margined red, flat creamy perianth 	 .45 

*Aranjuez-Fine-st show form in red•edged yellow cup, extra 	 5.00 
Autocrat--Smallish yellow self, fine for naturalizing 	 .10 
Bahram-Very highly rated., frilled cup of vivid red 	25.00 
Beat All-Enormous cream petals, light orange cup, large... ..20 r  
Bit O'Heaven-Enormous deep yellow cup banded with orange 	- 

*Blazing Sword-Rounded perianth, scarlet cup, very.large 	 
*Bokhara-Overlapping yellow perianth, deep apricot coup 	...,40 
*Brightling-Primrose perianth, fiatish red cup, tall ,, 	 
*Carbineer-Tall magnificent flower, golden yellow and red 	1.50_ 
*Carlton-Glistening clear yellow self, large and bold 	 •  -18: - 
Cellini---Flat orange cup, tall flower of faultless form..,.. 

*Coe.arde-Overlapping yellow petals, almost flat yellow cup. .30 . 
''Colombo-Fine yellow perianth with much deeper- yellow cup 
*Copper Bowl-Real copper bowl shaped cup, perfect form. ..  
sCroesus-Fluted rich orange cup, fret flowering, good doer.. ...le 
*Damson.-Creamy Perianth, long deep fushia red cup, tall. ..26 
*.Dervish-Rich apricot buff perianth, brick red cup, extra, 	LQO... 
Donate-Fast propagator, orange-yellow .cup, early and 	.3,0. 

*Dunkeld-A fine exhibition flower, solid scarlet cup, extra... 4.00 
El Paso-Canary perianth, large blazing orange cup, early.. 3.60 
Elegance-Deep yellow perianth, medium sized scarlet cup.. .60 
Faithful--Outstanding flower, soft yellow self, tall stem.. , •2.00 
Fancheon-New introduction, enormous flat red crown,. 
Fleurs diOranger-Large yellow, cup tinted strong orange... 
Forber-Funnel shaped orange edged cup, fine  .perianth 
Fortune----Flat yellow perianth, bold orange clip, very •earlv..•....35'• 
Fortunes Bowl-Finest. yellow perianth, deep red cup, tall..10.00 

'101ortunes (.'rest-Fine flat perianth, large flaring red cup.... 6.00 
loortnio:-s Pride-Lovely flower, smooth perianth, red proven;  . 1.50 
:aiety-- Long wide orange scarlet cup, very early bloomer.. .25 

Gamecock-Star shaped cream perianth, bold orange cup.... .50 
*Gehema-------Extremely large fine flower, croi,-vn flushed orange. 1.00 
*Havelock- .Self yellow of floe proport ions . on a tall stem.-... -;a0;• 

Helios ..--Fast taking rank as an excellent market flower...,. 
Henrietta--Expanded light yellow cup, very early bloomer`.. .. .25 

*Ii.omesfiun---Soft yelloW self,. excellent for mass planting...' 
*Invergordon-Large  smooth.  perianth, shallow .orange cup., 
*Jubilant,Remarkahle large flower, exceptional smoothness. -.36_ 
''',KIllegrew--Yellow and tangerine red, tall strong grower.... . ,25 
hadyhirth.---Smallish rockery type, yelloW petals and red 'cup 	" 

*Levithian----Enormous-  flower, waxy texture; flat-red cup; 	2.110,..' - 
Lombard--Perfect form, deepest yellow with frilled crown..4.00... 

*1.,ncinias-Golden yellow of fine form and  substance. late, .. .16 
Luzerne----Congish narrow  apricot orange. cup, tall grower.. 
Vfa.-rket Glory-Lemon perianth, large long cup flushed red.. .30- 

Longstreet-Most unusual, gold edged creamy petals-.. 3,50. 
Alerapi-Outstanding in the garden as a lighthouse,.at 
Merkara-L-Flat sulphur perianth. large deep orange .croWn. .211' 
Montpellier-Overlapping yellow petals, oxparfded red cup. 
Mundra.--Tall flower, good perianth, red and yellow crown.. 2.50 

;'Norma.n-Clear yellow and fiery red, fine new introduction.. .40 
Orange Beauty-Deep orange yellow, long serrated trumpet .26 
Orange Charm-Clear yellow perianth, brilliant orange cup. .35 

*Orange Glow-Flaring cup flushed orange, yellow perianth. .25 
*Palermo-Bright yellow petals, long fluted orange crown... 1.25 
*Pe/ignite-Lovely clear yellow with coppery red cup, tall... .75 
*Pepper-Vivid cup suffuses petals with copper glow, early.. .46 

Pilgrimage-Beautiful soft yellow self, perfect show form.. .20 
*Porthilly-Open frilled vivid-orange crown, sensational.... .60 
Pyroantha-Golden perianth and large frilled orange crown .50 

*Red Cross-Eight yellow petals, orange cup with dark edge. .30 
Rio Rita-Flat lemon petals., enormous red edged orange cup 1.25 
Rodomont--Cherry red bowl, lemon petals, show flower, extra 6.00 
Rogue-Distinct color break of pinkish buff and brick red... 2.60 

*Rosslare-Formal peria.nth, frilly orange cup, very fine 	 2.60 
Royal Lancer-Primrose perianth, large frilled orange cup 	 .76 

:"St. Egwln-----Soft. lemon yellow self of exhibition quality 	 1.00 
',St. lssy-Straight cup. magnificent shape, all yellow, tall 	 9.00 



*St. 	 brilliant yellow, cup a shade deeper, tall. , . .2G 
Scarlet Elegance-Rich yellow and brilliant red, very fine.. .25 

''Scarlet Lancet-Flat pale •yellow petals, orange red cup...: .25 
*Scarlet Leader--A sensational •flower, expanded red cup. ... 1,60 
Shanghai-Rated largest in this class, lemon yellow self.; .. 2.00 

*Sir Watkin-A.n older•variety which retains its popularity. 	.10 
Stella Murray-Primrose perianth, large flat yellow cup.... .30 
Stella T. Pratt-Star iitii4fed pale petals, clear orange cup... .30 
Stinproof Orange----What its. name implies, rich gold orange. 4-7 r 

*Taskenel-Vigorous growing self yellow, exhibition quality. 7.00 
Thomas Hay-----Red rimmed light orange cup, yellow perianth 1.25 

".rt•enoon---Ricliest. yellow of line form, size and substance... 4.,0.0 
*Walter liampden---_-_Large rougish two-toned yellow, very tall .30 
Wheel of Fortune-Serriated cup, large rounded perianth.... 1.06 

*N.V.hitley GernL- -Brilliant red edged orange yellow cnp, early. ..46 
Yellow Popp_y----Soft yellow self,.o.verlapping perianth, tall.. .15 

2-B BICOLOR. INCOMPS -(White Perianths) 

*Agra-Very large white peLals, expanded orange red crown.- -.AO' 
Alltire-Grey wiiite perianth, :frilled 'cup shaded orange...... .30. 
Apricot Orloriosa-Longish apricot orange crown,. very nice... : ..50 

*Beauty of Radnor-White cup edged . apricot pink, unusual.. 1.50 
*j3edouin-Fluted and crinkled orange cup, tine for lawns.... •.1:5 • 
Bernardino----Frilled orange -cup,- a popular older variety.... • • .15 • 
Boole de Fen-Deep yellow cup heavily frilled orange, new..-;  

*Brabant-Red margined- wide clear yellow fiat crown, extra. .60 
*Bunker HilI.Double frilled deep,orange cup, show.flower...„1 . .60 
*Buoyant-TBroad orange edged yellow cup, great substance... -.30 
*Caledonia-Large fiat orange banded .cup, new development. .50 
Central Park-Expanded range reed crOwn,'fineSt substance. 1.00 

*Clamor-Dark yellow cup with striking deep orange.frill.,.. .45 
*COveracic Gem-:Large flat red cup, cream white perianth.. 
4  COver4e.k.Perfection=Salmon.edged.sauper shaped crown_ 4.00 
*Cydonia-7Large .yelloW margined red, fine sturdy grower, 	1.64i 
Cymric Queen-Orange frille.d deep orange.ctip, very tine. 	.75 • 
d'Artagnan-Bright red ett.p,.large White .petals, very late.. • a" .30.• 
Deanne Durbin--Brilliant orange cup, creamy perianth 	 1,00 
Desire-.-Well formed unusual flower, unusual shaded crown 	 2.50 

*1..4ck Wellband----Deep red cup of remarkable quality, late_ _ 	. 
Doiine--Slightly drooping in habit, long large red cup 	 . .30_ 

44  Edda-Large well formed flower of fine substance, tall 	 1.50. 
Elpinor-liesvily.frilled.reddisli.cup, fine garden variety.. 	.75" 
Flamenco-T-Large expanded crown of Seville orange, extra 	 3.5.0 
Flower Record --Bright red banded. cup, prodigious.bloomer 	 2.46 

*Fqlly-"1.-Ixpanded brigitt red ou'p, recurved .pointed 	 .60. 
*1-irtinciseus Drake---Flaming own, petals slightly reflex.e41. 
Feie.sland---Large yellow crown 1..}anded red, line substance' 	 1,50 
Galopin-Large expanded red cup, overlapping perianth, tall - 

*Germaine-Large flaring orange margined deep. Yellow crow L00 
Goldshell7-414ring cup of. pure uniform orang.e,.most i id 	 7.00 

tl-lades----Cherry red and white,. woncWrful color combination 	 .30 
invinclble--Flat red rimmed•crown, -tall and late, droops 	 35 
Irene Bordoni-Fiery red and creamy white, sturdy grower 	 .60 
Jean Hood-Red edged large yellow cup, one of the tallest 	 1.00 

*Joliannesbtirg-L-Heavily frilled orange cup; marvelous flower .75 
*Raul Evelyw-Large densely -frilled and fluted lemon crown. .20. 
KAnnack-Lorig- rrCh-  orange bowl 'Shaped 	attractive form :•.75 

*Lucienne-Biibrinotis-  fine yellOW-  cup edged deep .orange, tall .35 
4'Llicieer-StO.i-,-shapi perianth, longish orange red cup 	 -.10 
*Mabel-Fine Well rounded. flower On .a tall stem, very 	, 2..00 . 
*=Milford Hai/e/1-:=-41.Uffied•Chroine cup shading to rich orange.' .30 

tiix s. Leferber--:-Large.  red. ctip, long stern, fine show' floWer 	 .80 
Mr: R. M. Tob-in=Large bright flower of unusual. shape; tall 	 .30 

*Monique---Deeti red rimmed 'orange cup., greatest substanc'e, 	 - .40. 
My Joy--Laige'slightly. flo-dding- flower of fine form, late. 	.26 
Ntssa-FUnged clear yellow cup, faultless show form,.. tall 	 • .50 
°tinge DeIlg-ht:--Orange • banded' reddish 'clip,' priMrose petalS ,4 
Orange nyer--,-Larg• simProof 'red crown, very late, tall., 	.30 

Na.ssati:----Frilled orange-red ciroAk„-n, line perianth 
*Penwith-Gold edged _buff apricot cup, lovely new variety 	 7.00 
Queen of the Mi--irn---Enormous yellow cup banded orange.... .35 
Ri4d Abbott-I-Vivid red cup, very- pointed petals; very fine...' 

*Red Bird-Fiery orange scarlet cup, tall strong grower 	 5.00 
*Itubra-Silliy white perianth, apricot orange crown, new 	 2.00 
SalernboChoiee orange yellow cup shading to deep orange 	 .60 

*Seville-Seville orange and pure-. white; striking contrast 	 1.00 
Sherman-Aprieot anthers, orange cup, late and different 	 1.75 
Steadfast--Longish lemon•cup, medium height, very late 	 .5 

*Strongbow-Expanded clear yellow. crown, height ,6", late 	 .20 
Topaz-Large primrose bowl shaped crown, creamy perianth .40 
Whitewell-Yellow cup flushed salmon, fine- older variety 	 .20 

'° Will Scarlet.-Tteflexed petals, flaming cup, very very late 	 .10 

3-A YELLOW BAB 	perianths) 

sAleida---litqlow.eap frilled orange, eream.perianth, large 	 •.20 
Alight-Deep .yellow perianth flushed pink, red goblet .eup 	 .711 



Anna Cry ft---Crinkted dark yellow 4.1.1.p shadaig lu orange- 	•20 
*Earri Conspicuus-Grandvariety,..fine for naturalizing 	30 
*Batit Flame---Vivid red banded, yellow cup,_quite early., 	,20 
131r c~[l Urange--Bright orange! clup, medium sized flow.6r ..... :10 
Bonfire --Orange red cup, creain perianth..late ilowering- .... .10 

ex.hibition flower in this class,.pc,%rfect... -18.00 
Cordova-Deeply stained shallow red cup, liriest quality.... 1.75. 
Crowned Beauty--;*Strongly frilled orangecup, outstanding. Au 
pbrwent---Deep orange culi, beautifully formed peria.nth., . 1.00 

Kasner-Red frilled, yellow cup, soft cream petals.... .15._ 
It:ode-Ochre orange pera&ntik, solid iiery red cup, new 	. 	2 99,. 
Puselier-Fine older variety . of .great charm and poise  . 	. 1(1 
t..31-arlidna-fieep intense orange cup, overlapping perianth. 	.40. 

*jupiter---Broa.ti orange banded yellow cup, line coat. flow 	.25 
Li'dangosteen-Epanded large.scarlet cup, marvelous. flpWer. .2.60 
Marion--leine blazing k c axle cup, rich yellow perianth... 

*Market Merry6hallow v.ivid solid. red cup, .early, tall. 	.1') 09. 
Marquis-Expanded cup of incense deep redi .strong gr:Pvirer- - .30 

*Princess .Astrid-Udd lilinon cup shading to orange, late.... .35 
"Red Shadow-Large red cup, strong and .bold of appearance. .35 
"iTredore-One 	Lhe finest red and yellows in this 	 .45 
'. Tre.skerby---Funnel shaped deep red cup, large . perianth-.... 
'-Volendain---.Fine trilled dark orange cup primrose perianth. . .50 

3-B BICOLOR BARRI (White berialiths-) 

''..Altppo---Large flat cup stained -deep red, .grat, ubstance 	1.75 
Anthem-Red banded, tint yellow cup, giant flat perianth:- 1.50 

*Argonne-Red bowl., very attractive with tine. tall stein_ 	3.0u 
Calcutta-Another large white.show.flowei', flaming crown_ 1.00 

1 Carleen.-.Very line; formal .perianth, large orangish cup 	.75 
Carminowe--Flat crimson eye, .now white 'petals, very 	.20 
Carolina-Flat beautifully frilled intense orange cup, new 	.35 
.:.`renver-Large yellow cup. loancted dark red, _show flower 	.65 

*Crucible-A vigorous plant, pure and brilliant COlors 	 .35 
pick 'unpin__Nicely termed; good substance and shaded cup .35 

Worotliy WeemsOlder .variety 	,in demand,'m sei-dwarf .20 
D }surfs---  Red edged yellow cup, mostly two flowers per stem .10 
Dragoon-White starry. perianth contrasts flaming croWn 	 .35 
Edith--14-1 	white petals and.fine fibrin, very late. 	.20 
liThzabeth 	 dainty 	and yellow, 10" 	 .15 

Ney-Perfect perianth, red pleot edge on lemon cup. • .3u 
Expectation-Crinkled .yellow cup with scarlet hairline 	 .15 
loirebrandRed and ,yellow, grand for naturalizing.   .10 
FiretaiI-Largish .scarlet cup, deservedly poPular, tall 	 

I overt 	 scarlet, cup, large striking Ilower. 
cup banded glowing red, strong, grower 	 .30 

.1 t,1ru Dix-Plat ri-d cup, rounded peria.11th, tall strong stem 	 
Kansas - - Cinnamun edged ilat..yelltimeup; very distinctive 	 _Go 
Kilter- -Snow white perianth, eeidise eye; strong grower 	 .40_ 

dy ihtrby - • I u t.ense, red cup, ti,-2,11ally two llowerN per 	-30 
*Lady Diana . Manners--Tall stem and strong- groWer, red cup. .16 . 	. 

Lady iskestevt-it •• -Deepest red. cup ever seen in a 	 1.00 
Latonia-La rge flat .deep red cup. shading to yellow, 
Letchinoor----J'oetictis like: green' centered crimson. cup 	So 

*Marechal Neil•-•--)3ig flat fringed orange cup; godd texture 	 .40. 
Alarkant----White petals, Striking orange cup, yellow eenCer 	 2,00 . 

'ikdayflower---Yellow eye,- deep red edge; late, tall, white ... 	 .20 
J. Pratt-Orange crown; excellent garden variety- • .20 

Mrs. Waiter Brewster--YelloW :cup edged blood re& very' late .25. 
Mountain Pride-'-Fine 21.tbstaniee;- scarlet edged yellow cup. .50 

''Naolni-lled edged .goWen ,cup -,- ver-y-n14.4:1pw .introcluction 	 .30 
Nobility-Flat cream cup edged orange, very unusual form 	 .15 

'''Peggy-White with golden orange cup; very late and lovely 	 .40.• 
1.3e!;;ci1le---Greenish White Petals, almost double lemon bowl 	 1.20 

4 1-kride of Virginialted edged cup, very large 'and tall 	 .20 
':Quetta---Eye-catching shadings are • beatitiful and unique 	 1.20- 

	

'-'1-todosto-Perianth line, cup banded with orange-red   ,40 
Itosella-A semi-dwa.r.1:;.4the for. a shady orner.  • _:, saturnus-A white and - intense Oratige.:slilriet-glaut 	 .75 

*Sunrise-Primroso bar r-uns up. each petal, most unusual_ ., .15 
Trenoweth-Oyerlapping- petals* red banded -flat green cup... .45 
Triumphator-Flat yellow cup banded deep orange, very fine. 
Turin------Red eyed crown with green center; beautiful form 	 .60 
Vera-Well formed perianth, flat orange-red cup, tall 	 29 
Feimay-Medium tall, nicely contrasted and .proportioned 	 .:L09 
Village Beauty-Red .margined. yellow crown, early  • 
Warspite-FIat.yellow cup rimmed red, sturdy grower, late.. ,30• 

4-A LARGE rioawnRED zivmDsx 

- firunswii.-k--A large, lovely flower with frilly yellow cup: 	2.00 
:arnlough-----Crown opens pale citron, frilled coral. pink 	 3.00 
cryslal Queen-Flower develops ppre white, tall and good 	 .1.5 

	

Schaerer---Tall strong groWer undoubtedly the tpps 	 .30 
Doris-Creamy white perianth. short priinroe Ctfp, 4•Yely 	 .60 

D1.)unlewey-Broad pure white perianth. Xarge,, cream crown 	 1.00 
Wilson-Star shaped petals., shallow fluty Ivor 

Curry--V:N.panded lemon cup etith,d shell OBI., 



Felspar-An older variety that still holds its own... .... 	.10 
*Gertie Millar-Primrose cup, frilled and fluted, large 	 .26 
Gratia-Huge soft lemon yellow cup, white rimmed; unusual 1.00 
'Grayling-Very large perfectly formed show flower, extra 	 1.00 
Green Island-Sensational flower; greenish white cup 	80.00 
Laughing Water-Long expanded light yellow cup. tall stem .30 

*Libelle-Fine form; citron crown has orangish frill 	12.00 
*Maya_Nice and large; frilly wide open sulphur yellow cup 	10.00 
Mrs. Percy Neale-Huge expanded cup, great substance.... ,30 

*Mrs. R. O. Backhouse-The world famous "Pink Daffodil"- .65 
*Mitylene-Reflexed perianth; pale yellow bowl like cup. 	 .60 
Nakota----Flaring cup, blooms after all other 4-A's 	 2.00 

*Niphetos-Superb show flower of finest form and substance.. .90 
Pinkeen-Crown flushed with peach when fully developed 	 1.20 
Radio-Unique yellow cup with white rays down the side 	 • 1.50 
Rose of Tralee-Nicely flanged cup of rosy apricot pink 	 7.00 

*St. Erme-Smooth finish; pale pritnrose brim on deep crown 	 1.25 
Saskia_.WThite perianth with a beautiful rose cup; novelty 	 .75 
Silver Bugle-Distinctive bearing; large cream frilly cup 	 1.50 

*Silver Wedding-Icy white and clean cut; almost a 1-B 	 3.00 
Irsuda-Bell shaped cup of pale amber-rose, fine substance 	 .40 
*Tunis-Well flanged lemon cup with coppery frill, tall 	 .40 
White Duchess-White petals. beautifully full ivory crown 	 .50 
White Nile-Earliest pure white to bloom, semi-nodding 	 .25 

4-B SMALL PLOWZRZD ZEZDSI 

41 Alberni Beauty-Tiny white cup, green center; late and tall .75 
Chinese White-Fine new introduction of faultless form. .60.00 
Columbine-Reflexed perianth, grey green cup, salmon rim 	.75 
Cushlake-Exquisite pink brimmed cup with pale green eye 	.50 

*Duchess of Westminster-Star-shaped perianth, long petals J5_ 
*Fairy Circle-Small flat white cup edged pink, exquisite 	.50 
Friar-Perfect all white flower of great substance, tall 	 .20 

*Hera-Salmon edged yellow cup which quickly turns white 	 .15 
*Ivorine-Large flat buttonlike yellow cup, must unusual 	 .20 
Katherine Spurrell-Older variety, fine for naturalizing 	 .10 
Lucia-Lovely late tall creamy white, good naturalizer 	 .10 
Mrs. Langtry-Longish pale lemon cup, long lasting, tall 	 .10 
Mfrs. Nettie O'Melvaney--Cup opens with a pale orange rim 	 .15 

*Mystic-Plat white cup edged pink, green center, tall 	 .40 
*Queen of the North-Tall and fine for naturalizing 	 .10 
*St. Olaf-Distinctive sulphur margined ruffled cup; late 	 .20 
Salrnonetta-Fluted apricot-salmon cup, creamy perianth 	 .20 

*Samaria-Fine white self, thc•cup is quite flat. extra 	 .65 
Sarah Lancashire-Tall and lovely; lemon banded cream cup .75 
Tullia-ljnusual double frilled crown is edged with peach 	 2.00 

5 TRIANDRUS 
*Agnes Harvey-Star shaped perianth, apricot flush in cup 	.25 
lildelweiss-Fine for rock gardens, creamy white self 	 .25 
JehoI----J.Aight yellow overlapping petals, long frilled cup.. 	150 

Mrs. Gordon Pirie-Different; creamy petals, lemon crown 	 1.25 
*Moonshine-Creamy self with star shaped perianth, fine 	 • .25 
*Pearly Queen-Cream white petals, lemon cup, very large 	 .30 
*Rippling Waters-Fine chalice cupped hybrid, three blooms 1.00 
*Shot Silk-•--Ore3-of the largest and most graceful 	 .50 
*Silver Chimes-The prettiest of the small cup hybrids 	 1,10 
Thalia-Up to four snow white flowers, among the finest 	 • .25 

*Venetia-Pure white flower; expanded cup has green heart 	 ▪  .30 

6 C yeziAlcormovs xrrigiums 
*Beryl-Clear yellow reflexed petals, orange cup, dwarf . 	 .30 
geebruary Gold-Golden yellow petals, pale orange trumpet 	 .,20 
Le Beau-Clear self yellow, long trumpet, perfect form 	 • .75 
March Sunshine-A dwarf sister of February gold, 6" high, 	 • .50 

*Orange Glory-Reflexed yellow perianth, long orange cup 	 • .45 

7 CAMPERNELS AND IONQUX4S 
*Aurelia-Long stove pipe shaped cup, excellent, perianth 	 ▪  .2& 
(.7ampernel Carolina-Pointed wavy petals, new variation 	 ▪  .20 
Campernel Plenus-Three to four full double yellow flowers .15 
Campernel Rugulosus-Early, vigorous, bright, many blooms .15 
Cherie-Small cup flushed pink, white perianth, charming 	 3.00 
Cheyenne-An American introduction, cream and ivory 	 .30 

*General Pershing-New giant hybrid of jonquil yellow, tall 	 .35 
*Golden Goblet-Largest and best in class, almost a 1-A 	 .15 
*Golden Perfection-Usually two flowers, tall and strong 	 .40 
*Golden Sceptre-Perfect proportions and very long lasting., .15 
Goldilocks-New soft yellow self, tall strong grower 	 .75 

•Hesla-Pale yellow self, fine overlapping perianth, tall 	 .70 
Jonquilla Citrinum-Lemon form of Simplex from Holland, .25 
Sonquilla Helena-Very late flowering sister of Simplex 	 .25 
.Tonquilla Nell-Simplex doubled in size and stem, new.... . 	 .25 
Jonquilla Plenus-The double form of Simplex, very line- • - - -13  
Jonquilla Simplex-The tree old fashioned sweet jonquil 	 .15 

*Lartarth-Fine golden perianth, cup shaded orange, tall 	 .60 
Lintie-Stunning little hybrid, flat cup banded red, late 	 .50 



*Numa Pornpilius-Pure buttercup gold, reflelted trumpet 	.75 
Orange Queen-One of the richest true orange daffodils.... • .20 

**Alert-Cup large and bold, fine large flat perianth ...... 	• 1.00 
*Trevithian-Fine soft yellow self, wonderful for cutting.  •  .26 
Trim-Pointed golden petals, fine rich orange cup. tall 	1.25 
White Wedgewood- White perianth, primrose cup, charMing .5a 

8 rozsrAz (multi-lowered) 
Aspasia-Snow white petals, yellow cusp, rather late, tall 	.1 
Billorus-Very old white found naturalized in Virginia,. late .10 
Canarybird-The most attractive of 	the yellow poetaz- .55 

*Cragford-Sensa.tional new introduction, dark orange cup 	4.50 
tElvira-Carkary cup edged light orange, white petals. late 	.16 
*Geranium-Three to 6 very large white and red cup blooms 	.26 
*Glorious-Rated as being one of the hest red and whites 	- 4 90 
liaernon-Deep yellow (Tinkled cup, yellow petals, early_ 	.16 
Halvose-Coppery perianth, bright red cup, new rich color 	.25 
Ideal-Large. crinkled white petals, flat yellow cup, late 	.15 
Joconde--Perfectly formed soft yellow self, fine substance 	.20 

'`Kingcraft7--Overlapping ivory perianth, brick red cup, tall 	.0 
Klonflyke-Fine rich yellow perianth, orange yellow cup 	.20 
La Argentina-Brilliant orange cup, large, tall and fine 	 
La Fiancee-Bone white petals. yellow cup, strong grower 	 ..16 
Laurens Koster-White and yellow, fine cut flower, tall 	 JO 
Martha TiTashington-The largest and tallest, cool orange cup .45 
Orange Blossom-Bright orange cup, 4 to 6 flirwers, new... 	.45 

'"Ited Guard-Salmon petals flushed pink. :ivarlet cup, tall 	 .20 
''St. Agnes--Large poeticus type white blooms, flat red 
*Scarlet Oem----Primrose perianth, scarlet cup, finest form 	 ,20 

9 POETICUS (white perianths) 
Ace of Diamonds-Solid red eye, pointed petals, very tall 	 .5 
Actaea-Still winning prizes, finest form and substance 	 .15 

'Caedmon-Green eye margined deep red, English Introduction .60 
4•Cassandra-Wide . spread perianth, hairline of red on cup 	 .15 
Dactyl-Citron eye with a broad margin of dark red. ... -40 

%:Dulcimer-1-41Inest form, great substance, very late, tall 	 .25 
*Hdwina-Very large spade shaped petals, mostly two flowers .20 
*Eifina-Creamy white rounded perianth, red edged cup; tall. 25 

Rexameter-Red banded yellow cup, snow white perianth 	 .40 
*1-Tomer-Star shaped petals, flat red edged yellow cup 	 .15 
*Horace__Medium early, in great demand as a cut flower, tall .10 
Kentucky---Unusual coffee colored perianth, deep red cup 	 3.00 
Kestrel-Flat orange cup edged crimson with green center 	 .40 
Lights Out-Vivid scarlet eye, great substance, very late 	 .16 
Minuet-Reddest eye yet seen, medium height*  medium early .30 

*Nightingale----Yellow cup edged scarlet. large petals, early 	 .29 
Queen of Diamonds-Vivid orange scarlet eye, very late. 	.75 

*Red Rim-Large flat yellow cup with a broad band of red 	 AO 
Thelma----A market: flower of fine form and great substance 	 .15 

*Vilene-Large orange cup shaded deep orange at rim, extra 	 .50 

10 DOUBLES 
Albus Menus Odoratus--Last of daffodils to bloom, white 	 • .15 
Cape. Plenus-Six rows of yellow petals,, dwarf variety 	 1.60 

*Cheerfulness-Up to four cream and yellow double flowers 	 • .1. 5 
*PaphiriePure white double, a sensational flower, latish 	 • .20 
i'eu de Joie-Refiexed cream and scarlet orange, unusual, - .35 
Indian Chief-Yellow outer petals, inner orange, a giant 	 .25 

'Inglescombe--Large rose shaped full double of soft yellow 	 ▪  .30 
*Insulinde-Vivid orange scarlet center, white outer petals 	 .25 
*Livia-Inner petals burnt orange, outer sulphur, large. ... 	 .50 

Lune de Miel-Creamy apricot center, white petals, tall... , .45 
"'Mary Copeland----The most striking double, 3 toned flower 	 .40 
*Mrs. William Copeland-Finest double white yet introduced 	 1.00 
Orange Phoenix---White outer petals, burnt orange center 	 .16 
Red Hussar---Scarlet and orange center, yellow outer petals 	 .30 
Romagna-Dark orange center. cream outer petals. a giant 	 1,00 

*Royal Sovereign-Semi-double of cream, yellow and primrose .50 
Silver Phoenix-An older double but still worth while 	 .25 
Snowsprite-Serni-double, soft yellow and white, center, late .20 
The Pearl----Medium sized creamy yellow self, full double 	 .20 

lrTwink-Primrose and orange, very early, a semi-double, tall .20 
*Valencia-Bright orange and deep yellow, one of the finest 	 .40 
Yellow Cheerfulness----The old favorite in pale yellow, extra 5,90 

11 VARIOUS 
Itulhocodium Conspicuus-(Hoop Petticoat)-Height 	• .12 
Canaliculatus-Afiniature poetaz 6" in height, fragrant 	 .15 
Cfracilis-Small yellow self, quite late and very fragrant 	 .25 

Ilaweri- --Up to four yellow reflexed pendant blooms, dwarf 	 1.50 
Tenuoir-Elegant small species, two to five blooms 	 .50 

ItIZTUILUS 
Special Novelty-The thiest inixture ever offered anywhere. .09 
Regular-Most commercial %*arieties with sonic novelties...-  .07 
Naturalizing-Mixed or white or yellow (my selection) 	•04 



In front of a _variety indioates it. has won one of . the coveted 
the - faiii6us English or Dutch shows. (7.".!US1.0111eTS of The 

Daffodil. 	groWing: 	WY of these line varietit!A .  'in their 
rdens, won the lf.44S Sy,•-eep.stake awards U. the state wide Daff-

odil shows. in Maryland, North Carolina and Virginia. 

..•• 	' 	41 
100 ' 	 70 

36 	 . 	do 	. 	.- 	- 	.40 	- 

l'',:iza. tiiple!-7i 	I bulb 	12 tiulir.-4 	,50 bulbs 	100 bulb8 
ersheba. 	...., .:..$ -.44) 	- 	. 	-$4.019- 	, 	- 	- $-16.00 	, 	1.28.00 

fiord Wellington 	.. 	.25 	 2.50 	 1.0.60 	 17.50 
Novelty 	Mixed 	.. , 	' 	.49 	 ,90 	 3,60 	 6.30 

PLANTING nrsirRucrxons ron DArrozaus 
The. main requirement. for suco.e.ss 	 drained soil. They 

are not happy in a.  wP.1: spot. where water will stand.. Any goot 
girden soil is'ideal.- 	manure Irixed in the soil at', or preferably 
before planting-time is ideal ptorl will produce blooms. and bulbs of 
unbelievable size. -Bone meal is the only. safe substitute to nse at 
planting.  time.-  A top. dre-s:4ing of stab] e •manure, about an itch 
thick, put. on around 1 December is most helpful, providing fowl 
for the growing -root system ;01 winter, it also serves as a. mulch_ 
Tn.the Middle Atlantic stateti plant bulbs deep enough mo the neck 
of the bulb is 'Covered with 3 or 4 inches of earth after the ground 
has settled. In .the more - Northern 8tate.s 4 or 5 inches is desirable, 
while in• the Southern states 2 or inches is sufficient. EARLY 
planting-is advisable, :so that the root .system can develop before. 
cold weather sets in. Plant your bulbs as soon. as received. We 
start shipping in .  mid September, Dili question.'F,  pertaining 
daffodils and their. culture cheerfully air -tired, 

The Royal Horticultural Society- in London is reclassify-
ing and widing new.division$ to take care of the many new.  develop-
ments  in .daffodils.• These new clas,!Tlfieations will be fully listed 
and explained 	 ,1.1 Fa RIBBON LIST of the -WORLD'S 
FINEST l .?,AFFODILS" for •194.9.. -Write .for vintr .copy hi. March. 

PERMANENT MARKERS FOR YOUR BULBS 

For many years I was faced with the problem of satis- 
factory labels or markers for the many varieties we grow. 
They had to be semi-inconspicuous, yet permanent and rea- 
sonable. After many trials the solution is a T-shaped affair, 
with two % inch aluminum wire legs 12 inches long and a 
zinc name plate 	by 1% inch, which cannot become de- 
tached from r ale aluminum legs. Names written on zinc 
plates with a weatherproof pencil last up to 3 years while 
ordinary pencil is good for 1 year. The long legs permit 
them to be raised during growing season so that names are 
clearly visible. Later they 'can be pushed level with, or into 
the ground where you will find them the following spring. 
With these labels there is no 'reason for anyone losing the 
identity of their varieties, 

I '10(.:ES.  IN QVANTITY 
• . 	r 	 . 

12.. bull.i 	For Op.  1)..rii'T of JO blill.ps ., 



THE DAFFODIL MART 
N UTTALL POST OFFICE, GLOUCESTER CO., 

VIRGINIA 

ORDER FORM 
(Please Print. Address) 

Amount Endolied 	Date..... 19 	 

Ship to 	 

Street or R. F. D. 

City 	 State 

Qt.  7 ANTITY 	 VARIETY 	 PRICE 



Total 

Price in dozen lots postpaid 	$1.00 

Please irwlycie $.25 (xtrn on ail bulb orcler. undk-m• $5.00 
to cover postage and handiing. 


